## Accident or Injury Claim Documents & Evidence

### CHECKLIST

#### Official reports
- [ ] Police reports
- [ ] Accident reconstruction reports
- [ ] By law enforcement
- [ ] By your attorney
- [ ] Private investigation reports
- [ ] 911 dispatch call recordings
- [ ] Reports by other law enforcement agencies

#### Photos, video, or audio taken at the scene
- [ ] Take photos of the scene
- [ ] Photos of property damage
- [ ] Road/scene condition photos
- [ ] Photos of injuries
- [ ] Photos of people present

#### Statements and notes
- [ ] Witness statements
- [ ] Your journal or notes
- [ ] Victim statements

#### Medical reports
- [ ] Initial doctor’s examination
- [ ] Second opinions
- [ ] Specialist’s reports

#### History and research
- [ ] Evidence of past violations or safety concerns
- [ ] Vehicle or machinery service history

#### Physical evidence
- [ ] Clothing worn during the incident
- [ ] Damaged items, even small ones

#### Insurance
- [ ] Your insurance card
- [ ] Other party’s insurance information
- [ ] Any communication from insurance companies

#### Several W2 forms (showing wages lost)

#### Bills and invoices
- [ ] Medical bills
- [ ] Repair invoices
- [ ] Estimates for repairs
- [ ] Receipts of payment